
AUGUST: Y Core Values
It might be a shorter month, but we aren’t cutting any corners with enrichment. It is
a great time to think about the YMCA core values; Honesty, Respect, Caring, and
Responsibility. Each of these shapes our character, and when we focus on being
honest, treating others with respect, caring about other people and the environment,
and being responsible for ourselves and our actions, we get the most out of
ourselves. We will play some games and have some visitors from the Y to talk about
what our core values are and how they shape our behavior. We will assign each value
a color and use those throughout the year as reminders of good behavior. 

SEPTEMBER: All Around the World
During this month, we will talk about the word “international." We will take a look at
the globe to see where we live and where others are too. We will explore different
cultures through sports, food, and art and learn to appreciate the differences. Have
you ever played in a Curling Match, eaten a dumpling, seen the artwork of Monet,
Picasso, or Van Gogh or built an Eiffel Tower out of LEGOs? Our students will get to
use their minds in a different view seeing art and playing games they’ve never heard
of. 

OCTOBER: Harvest Month
October is a favorite month for many of our teachers. It reminds us that although
summer has come to an end, there are still many things to harvest and make new.
This month will be all about fall, apples, cooler air, dried corn stalks, pumpkins, and
flannel shirts. We will be building scarecrows while talking about the importance of
farmers, making delicious healthy snacks from all different kinds of apples, and
depending on the temperature, and we might even get to hatch some chickens. 

NOVEMBER: Mindfulness/Wellness
We are teaching our students that their actions affect those around them and that
their kindness matters. We dedicate a whole month to focus on self-awareness,
being thankful, and how our emotions and behaviors affect others. We will introduce
Yoga, meditation, and talk about bullying through projects like the footprints project
and the Upstander League. We will write letters to veterans and take on a few
service projects at our schools as well.  
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DECEMBER: Winter Science 
Scientists aren’t only mad or crazy - they are also super fun! Science shapes many
of our professions today, whether it’s cooking or engineering or nature. We want
our students to see how scientists perform experiments and have fun, especially in
the winter. We’ll make ice cream, make snow indoors, cook edible reindeer poop, and
build mini Igloos. We might not get outside much, but our brains will be busy, busy,
busy. 

JANUARY: Creative Me
Art and self-expression go hand in hand. During art month, we learn a lot about
what’s in our students heads as they create in art form, whatever is on their minds.
Art month will be a tad more free form and allow our students to feel empowered
about their artistic abilities. We will supply the tools (all types of art, recycled
products, material, ideas), and with a little guidance, we step back and see what the
students come up with. There will be individual projects and a giant class group
sculpture that everyone will get to contribute to. At the end of the month, we will
display our artwork in a gallery for parents to view!

FEBRUARY: Community Helper Month
This month the kids get to meet community helpers and learn how to be community
helpers. We will have visits from firefighters, police officers, and others who keep
our community moving. The kids will get to ask questions and see the unique
equipment that these individuals use every day. The community helpers will talk with
students about how they can also be community helpers at their schools, on their
sports teams, and in their communities. 

MARCH: Sports
The weather will be warmer, and we will be outside! It’s March Madness for NCAA
colleges, so we will talk about college basketball and make our own jerseys. But
that’s not the only sport we will learn about. We'll learn how to play soccer,
volleyball, track and field, and many others. Did you know basketball, volleyball, and
racquetball were all invented at The Y? Did you know NFL player Mark Herzlich and
Olympic swimmer Katie Ledecky both started sports at a YMCA? Every sport has
some great players, and we’ll talk about some of the great athletes that paved the
way like Jackie Robinson, Mia Hamm, Arthur Ashe, and Simone Biles. 

APRIL: Summer Camp Sampler
Summer camp is coming to Y After School! There will be camp cheers, team flags,
and crazy games to kick off the summer season (a little early). Summer camp is all
about making new friends and working on a team to have the most fun you’ve ever
had! There will be obstacle courses, team building activities, and crafts galore. 

MAY: Our Great Outdoors
It’s time to explore our great outdoors. You won’t find any screens or video games
this month, but there will be plenty of dirt, grass, and fresh air! Environmental
education and learning how the environment and people coexist has been proven to
spark interest in the outdoors in elementary school students. We will plant herbs
and veggies inside that the students will take care of and get to take home with
them. We will look at how a tiny seed becomes a giant tree and how even kids can
care for the world around them.


